“FISHFARM - Qualification of Vocational Education
and Skill Training for Aquaculture Sector in Europe”

FISHFARM
Project Final Meeting and International Conference
15th-18th October 2014, Ayvalık, Balıkesir, TURKEY

Wednesday October 15 Arrival of participants to HALICPARK Hotel (5 Stars)
http://www.halicpark.com

Thursday October 16

FISHFARM Final Meeting and Conference

8.30

Brekfast at Hotel

9.30

Official welcome and organizational issues by project leader and host
partners (Prof. Dr. Ergün Demir- Prof. Dr. Kemal Çelik- İsmail Güran)

9.30-11.00

Partners Presentations 10-15 minutes per partner- what has been done till
now for FISHFARM project- The partners should prepare a list of their
activities and a dissemination booklet related FISHFARM in their countries
and take two copies of the materials for final meeting ).

11.00- 11.30 Coffee break
11.30- 12.00 Discussing on Final Conference
12.00-13.00

Lunch at the hotel

http://fishfarmeurope.eu
Project no. 2012-1-TR1-LEO05-35110
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International Conference at Hotel Conference Room (Sustainable Fish
Farming and Current Issues in Fish Farming)
Opening speeches
Why and What is FISHFARM Project? (E. Demir)
Aquaculture and fisheries sector in Turkey (K.Çelik)
Fisheries in the seas and oceans (S. M. Einarsson)
Aquaculture sector and environmental sustainability (Assoc.prof.dr.
A. Dautarte)
SZEGEDFISH Ltd. Model in Hungary (J. Palotas)

13.30-15.30

16.00-18.30

19.00

Free time-or the visit ancient city in Ayvalık (optional)
Dinner at Hotel restaurant

Friday October 17 FISHFARM Final meeting
8.30

Brekfast at Hotel

9.30-11.00

Discussion on main issues to be resolved during the meeting, major problems
encountered priorities for products of project (handbook, web-portal etc….).
Presentation and discussion on Learning Outcomes by Prof.Dr. Ergün Demir
and each partners

11.00-11.30

Coffee break

11.30-12.00

Discussion on final reports budget..etc. testing web-portal

12.00-13.30

Lunch at the Hotel restaurant

13.30- 17.00

Visit to S.S. Ayvalık Fisheries Cooperative, fish farmers and fishermen in
Ayvalık

20.00

Dinner at Hotel restaurant

Saturday October 18 Departure of participants
Departure all guests.

http://fishfarmeurope.eu
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Accommodation and meeting place
HOTEL INFORMATION: The Hotel is near Aegean seaside with swimming pool. Our meetings
and the conference will be held at the same hotel. I think you will like hotel. Please take your swim
wears if you wants to try Aegean sea and swimming pool. You should check weather forecast
before travel. Please visit website of the hotel.
Hotel name: HALICPARK AYVALIK-BALIKESIR- TURKEY (5*)
Address: Mithatpasa mah. 15 Eylül Cad. No:68, 10400 Ayvalık, Balıkesir, Turkey (Cunda yolu)
Phone: +90 266331 52 21, Fax:+ 90 2663315245, Gsm: +90 532 3143668
Web: www.halicpark.com
Distance from Edremit Kocaseyit Airport (EDO): 40 km. There are direct flights from
İstanbul Sabiha Gokcen Airport (SAW). The airlines are is PEGASUS (www.flypgs.com) and
BORAJET. There are one direct flight from Dusseldorf but it can’t be on October.
If you fly to Istanbul Ataturk Airport from Europe, you can transfer to SAW by car. It takes 1-2
hours due to the traffic and time.
Choices for travel from the airport: Taxi (approximately 150 TL or 50 Euro). Hotel can take
group from airport by hotel mini bus and give receipt. If you don’t see hotel’s driver at the

airport who will write your name or only FISHFARM on a paper, please don’t wait more
and take a taxi. Please ask taxi fare and receipt to driver, and make bargaining.
Distance from İstanbul: If you travel by bus from İstanbul it takes 8 hours. The bus companies
are TRUVA, KAMILKOC, METRO
Distance from İzmir: If you fly to İzmir Adnan Menderes Airport, you can travel by bus. It will
take 3-3.5 hours. The bus companies are: TRUVA, KAMILKOC, METRO
Double with extra bed for kids: 130 € per night per room.
Double: 110 € per night per room
Single: 80 € per night per room

*Fees include breakfast (open buffet), lunch (set menu) and dinner (open buffet).
* Drinks at lunches and dinners will be added to room.
*All rooms will have sea view.
My Gsm: +90 533 6581422
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